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The problem of “San Nong” is of vital importance to our nation’s economy, our 
social developments and to our modern constructions. Finance is the core and “blood” 
of modern economy, while the rural finance is an important part of modern finance. 
Therefore, the problem that how design and construct the rural financial system, 
making the financial institutions be able to and be ready to serve the rural financial 
needs, which in turn promotes the rural economic developments, is demanding the 
government’s prompt solutions. This dissertation aims to launch a research on the 
problems of our nation’s rural financial supply and demand. 
This dissertation consists of the following five parts. Firstly, an introduction, 
which briefly discusses the background of the choose topic; a review of the theories 
on the modern financial developments and rural finance; an explanation about the 
research purpose and methods; explaining the textual structure and main viewpoints. 
Secondly, general experience on foreign countries’ rural financial supply and demand 
development, which is summarized through investigating the rural financial 
institutions in the United States, Japan and India. Thirdly, it is mainly about the 
in-depth analysis of China’s present rural financial supply and demand situations, 
including a review of the evolution history of China’s rural financial organizations 
and systems, an analysis of China’s present situations that rural financial supply is out 
of balance to the demand and the reasons for such situations. Fourthly, policy 
suggestions about promoting balanced development of rural financial supply and 
demand are put forward. The following three aspects are discussed in this part: 
necessity of government’s construction of good environment for rural finance 
development, readjustment of rural financial demand and readjustment of financial 
supply. It also gives a pertinence suggestion. Finally, conclusion that pointing out the 
problem which the textual composition needs putting into further study. 
The contributions of this paper are as follows: firstly, explaining the present rural 
financial situations that supply falls short of demand from two aspects: financial 
structure’s out of balance and financial supply and demand quantity’s out of balance; 
secondly, summarizing the reasons for China’s rural financial supply’s falling short of 
demand into two aspects: industrial reasons and systematic reasons; thirdly, putting 














body of rural finance demand who have the financial demand (mainly in loan 
demand), put the fund which obtains from the financial organ into in the production 
and the life, but is not used in gambling, speculate in stocks and something like 
speculative activities or the illegal activities. And they have the ability to return the 
fund on time; fourthly, when studying the solutions to the problem that demand 
exceeds supply, the author discusses from three respects: environmental construction 
of rural financial development; readjustment of rural financial demand and 
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导  论 
1 
导  论 
2005 年 3 月 5 日，温家宝总理在《政府工作报告》中提到：“解决好农业、
农村、农民问题，仍然是全部工作的重中之重。”









设全局，是我国长期以来乃至目前所面临的亟待解决的重大问题。2001 年 12 月
11 日，我国加入 WTO，这意味着我国的农产品将对外国开放。 其中，早在 1999












                                                        
① 资料来源：http://news.163.com 2005-03-5 
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1973年，罗纳德·麦金农(Ronald I. Mckinnon)和爱德华·肖(E. S. Shaw)在《经
济发展中的货币与资本》[8]和《经济发展中的金融深化》[9]两本论著中提出了“金


























































































































金融抑制 金融约束 金融自由化 
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